
way. He and bis wile live together yet, 
he said, though they are not on the same 
pleasant terms as they need to be for since 
she had told him about Damery aasaltiog 
h?r he hadn't felt the same way toward her. 
He evidently took the matter to heart from 
the first for a week later, after she told him 
the story he said the same bouse couldn’t 
hold both of Them and she l-.ft 
him. Perhaps he wouldn't have done it if 
he hadn't had a “glus or two" of beer. 
Then the judge looked at him. ‘ Don't call 
it beer, call it rum. This idea ot the peo
ple now calling everything beer !" ft is 
doubtful if Peacock heard him but he fired 
up when Mr. Skinner sskel him how many 
drinks he had that day.

“I'm not supposed to tell you how 
many drinks I take in a day, am I ?"

And when Mr. Ssinner asked him in his 
gentlest tone if he was so drunk he didn't 
know what he waa doing his curt reply was : 

“I won’t answer that question.”
He ssemed to have a good deal of diffi

culty at times in understanding Mr. Skin
ner’s questions and at one time particularly 
that gentleman became impatient. The 
judge thought the answer sufficient, consid
ering the witness' ability to understand it.

“The question is not an abstruse one,your 
honor" said the ccunsel.

“I wouldn't exactly call it abstruse, Mr. 
Skinner," said bis honor “I can understand 
it, but the question is long, very long."

Peacock’a memory tor dates was very 
poor but he remembered having another 
row with his wife and her leaving him 
again. “I lie disgrace of it all and the 
thought of hia children waa working upon 
him all the time, he said, and home 
wasn’t ae pleasant as it used to be."

That closed the case lor the plsintifl and 
Mr. Skinner, after setting forth a general 
denial ot the allegations, called the delen- 
dant, Damery. The defendant ia a strap
ping big feilow with a full fleshy face and 
heavy dark moustache. He was at his 
ease and the principal points ot his evi
dence were that while Mrs. Peacock 
alleged that she was assaulted on the 
24th ol July that she was not in his 
houae alter the 21st ot that month. He 
had one or two things to remember the 
date by such as calling the doctor twice on 
that day, paying hie housekeeper, Mrs. 
Robertson, and a family jir between Mrs. 
Peacock and her mother in his dining room 
that morning. All of which was associated 
with the depiriure of Mrs. Peacock on 
that particular day. His direct contradic
tion of the evidence ol Mrs Peacock and 
her sister, Mrs. Naves, was sharply at
tacked by btr. Hrzen in his cross examina
tion buj/ltausry was not shaken in his 
story, which was to the efiect that the 
whole thing was concocted through malice.

The housekeeper, Mrs. Robertson, bore 
out the story ol Damery to the letter 
about the date of Mrs. Peacock’s depart
ure. The most remarkable thing about 
her evidence, however, waa the statement 
that she had had no conversation with any 
one, not even the defendant, about the 
affair, but came into coirt without know
ing what aha was to be called apon 
to prove. According to her story, she has 
had a hard time of it through her married 
life. She belongs to the country—away 
up the Waahdemoak—and waa married 
fifteen years ago to Douglas Robertson and 
had a family ol two children.

Some time ago they parted ae he would
n’t support her and their respective par
ente took the children. Since, then she has 
eprped her owneliving by working out and 
she'named several families in the city where 
She bad been employed, She is not living 
at Mr. Drmery's house now and has not 
since Ootober 26.

Dr. Keillor waa called to corroborate 
Damery'a story about the date of Mrs. 
Pesoock'e departure. He wasn’t ef much 
value to the defence but he remembered 
the two visits about the 21at ol July and 
he didn't remember seeing Mra. Peacock 
around after that day. But she might have 
been. At any rate he gave Chief Justine 
Tuck a chance to get off a good joke on 
the doctors. When asked if he kept a re 
cord he replied (hit he did, “Then" said 
the chief “you are .not like those doctors 
of these deys who send you that mysterious 
bill without items like this To ‘Professional 
attendance from July 1894 to Jgly 1895 ;so 
much’"

And 0» audience laughed so that the 
constable yelled “order."

The late Mrs. Damery's sen—a bright 
leaking young fallow— corrboreted his 
step-father's story h a measure and that 
oléesd the evidence fee the deienoe. The

PEACOCK AFTER DAMERY court was about to adjourn and the audi
ence was restless when the judge sjiid : 
“Now it this large audience will kindly 
keep quiet for two minutes the court will 
adjourn but if you don’t,why you won't be 
able to hear a werd of what the clerk says.”

And when the crowd held itself down 
and listened to Clerk Willett *sy his little 
speech in assistieg to adjourn the court 
they caught on to the judge’s joke, for 
while they possibly heard him they couldn’t 
understand a word ol it.

The esse went to the jury Friday, alter 
Progress went to press. Messrs. C. N 
Skinner and John It. Dunn for the defend 
ant and Hszen & Raymond for the plaintiff.

A SUCCESSFUL TEAR.

The Opera Hotii>e bolrtg It* Annual Meet
ing—A Good Shewing.

The year has been a bood one for the 
Opera Home though there his been no 
dividend declir.d yet. However, the 
stock will probably rise when it is known 
that they hive been able after meeting 
current expences to set apsrt abont a 
thouiand dollars for meeting the 
dialing liability and the ten thou
sand dollar mortgage that looms up in 
the horizjn, shut'ing out the brightness of 
the skies for years to come.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held this week and it appears that they 
have had the average number of attractions 
this year and the boards were pretty well 
occupied by the purveyors to publie amuse., 
mente. The patrons of the drama in St. 
John, just as in Lewell acd others of the 
best American show towns, are the work
ing classes, the working men and working 
girls and they hive turned ont in force dur
ing the last year, an evidence tbav good 
times prevailed.

The companies that have ccme here 
hive had eucceisful engagements and the 
promotors here of the histrion art hive 
come to the contusion that about an equal 
Dumber ot the 10, 20, and 30 cent and 60 
and 75 rent shows is just what St. John 
wsnls. Each drawi a different clsss of spec
tators and the companies that have come 
here last year, Bennett and Moulton, and 
Harkins in the 'popular, price line and 
O'Neil land Lewis Morriion in the higher 
priced entertsinments, have all met with 
•uccesi.

Portland Maine geti a belter clasi ol 
entertainments than St. John and the rea
son is that the theipiani when they come 
down here have to climb walls. The tar
iff is the bugbear. They have to pay 15 
cents a pound duty for their paper and the 
pounds ol big display sheets multiply very 
rapidly.

WHERE THE LEPER WAS- consult with him and diagnose the case. 
They did so and the result waa that after 
miscroscopal and other examination ,they 
concluded that it waa a case ot leprosy.

With the consent ol the comm ssioner 
for the month the patient was kept in the 
room but all the physicians egret d that in 
the atage of the disease in which h i waa 
that there waa not the slightest danger ot 
in'ectiou. But nothing waa said about the 
matte not even to the patient himself. 
Ths matron and physician in charge kiew 
of the facta but great precaution waa taken 
to keep the matter secret.

The commiiêiooer with whom Progress 
talked claimed that the physicians could do 
nothing leas under the circumstancea, that 
it waa imposable to expect them to turn 
out the poor unfortunate because he was 
seized with the dreadful disease. There 
are very many who will agree with him no 
doubt but they are the people w ho held it 
was wrong to turn a poor colored woman 
and her young infant from the door be
cause it waa not a lying in hospital and 
because it was against the rules. There 
are exceptions to every rule and these two 
cases should have been classed under that 
head.

ИЯ WANTS 910,000 IN RETURN FOR 
RIB WIFE'* AFFECTIONS.

BE HAD BEEN IN THE СІТІ FOB 
SORE MONTHS.

But Mr. Damery Pays It Is all Bltllce and Is 
Fighting the Case and Denying all th® 
Allegation* — Some Fnn in Ihe court 
House at the Trial.

Before He Saw * Physician and Wag Sent
to the Hofv*"»» to find out What Was ihe
Matter vri-h‘ Mlin—Some Additional Faite
About 'ho Matter.

Th^ n'tiz'ne generally were startled 
wien Progress appeared last week, by the 
publication of the tact that a person af
flicted with leprosy had bf en in the general 
public hospital for a time. The facts of the 
case as presented in these columns were 
true in every respect but as some ot those 
connected with the institution think that as 
they were given they might lead to some 
erroneous impressions regarding the hos
pital perhaps it would be as well to give 
them as they understand them.

Of course the presence of leprosy is 
enough to cause a stampede in any of 
these northern countries. It has a dread 
sound and those unfortunate enough to be 
afflicted with it are imprisoned for the rest 
of their lives in a lazaretto.

So it was only natural when the informa
tion leaked out some time ago that there 
was a leper in the city there should 
be a most diligent search made for 
him. S'range to say the newspapers could 
learn nothing of his whereabout or where 
he came from. It was learned in a most 
general way that the victim of the disease 
was a young man and that he was employed 
in the city. It was also learned that hè 
was under the care of fome physicians who 
were attending to the case and that the 
officials at Ottawa had been wired regard
ing the matter. Then, probably from the 
same sources, the information reached the 
public that Dr. Smith, who his charge of 
the lazaretto at Tracadie, was coming to St. 
John to examine and pronounce upon the 
disease and consult with the local t authori
ties upon the subject. This was done as 
will be told later.

:
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Chattel Damery and William Peaccck 
are brothers in lew. They have known 
each other lor eighteen year», were trieed» 
tor six years of that period end for the 
balance ot the time have enjoyed the closer 
relation by marrying two liiters.

Bot it they were triendi the general re
lations ot the two lamiliei were strained, ao 
much «о that there was practical’y no inter
course between them until Mrs. Damery 
waa seized with a fatal illness lait spring. 
Then sisterly affection cape ;to the surface 
again and Mrs. Peacock became a pretty 
constant visitor at the residence ot her 
sister, Mrs Damery on Church street.

Damery nimself keeps a saloon—tie old 
stand formerly owned by "Barney" Bren
nan and later by his widew who ran Ihe 
place until last May when she sold out to 
the present occupant. He nsed to be sec
ond steward on the State ol Maine steamer 
and later was the stewsrd ot the David 
Writon.

He had not much time to devote to bis 
wile, being busy all the tours ol the day 
down stairs, but her two or three sisters 
and neices with the housekeeper, Mrs. 
Robertson, managed to nurse the dying 
woman day and night until sometime in 
July when Mrs. Peacock euddenly ceased 
visiting her eialer. When her husband 
asked her what was the matter that ihe did 
not visit her eiiter ai umal she told 
him that there had been 
about some old clothes that her sister was 
giving away and that she waa not going 
there any more. More than that, ehe told 
him to stay away too. And like a good 
obedient man he did. He told the court 
that he believed the old clothes story im- 
plictly until the eleventh ol September 
when hia wile told him a different tale.

Her commence must have been giving 
her a tough time of it for, according to 
her husband’s evidence, she made the con
fession without any urging and without any 
questions from him. And the story, which 
is rather unprintable, wss to the effect 
that on the 24th day of July, Damery, her 
brother-in-law, had assaulted her without 
her consent and almost without her know- 
edge—for ehe was asleep.

Then Peacock got mad, for which he esn 
be readily excused, and before the day had 
closed he made his way to the house of 
Bsrrister-st law J. D. Hszen, and tried to 
see him. He didn’t succeed that night but 
on the following Monday—two days later 
—Mr. Hazen called on him and he retain
ed him to prosecute Damery for damages 

The firm of Messrs. Hszen & Rtymond 
took up the ease and Mr. Damery soon 
heard from them. He might have been 
scared out ol his boots but he didn’t settle 
and on the 28th of September a writ ask
ing for $10,000 damages was served upon 
h"m.

This і show the case got into the circuit 
court this week before the chief justice and 
in a certain meaiure accounts 1er the ab
sence of corner loafers on the principal 
thoroughfares.. For the court house was 
crowded and the eyes of the chief justice 
twinkled as he glanced over what be 
termed tl*e “large audience."

Mrs. Peacock was the principal witness 
for the plantiff and she toid the story that 
was briefly outlined above. She і» a med
ium sized woman of rather pleasant feat
ures. Those who know her real well say 
•he looka better without the heavy black 
vail that concealed her lace than with it but 
that ia all a matter of taste. At any rate 
ahe kept her features concealed is much as 
possible.no doubt to the disappointment of 
the curious. But she wss fully alive to the 
situation and kept her counsel posted as 
the case went along. Her husband is the 
plaintiff and he thicks the alienation of hia 
wife’s affeotipcs is worth $10,000. Accord
ing to her story her s flection» never strayed 
from her legitimate lord and master but 
Peaoock bimeelf says they did.
В His story on the stand was rather an 
interesting one though it was hard to get 
it out. Peacock is very deaf and Mr. 
Skinnèr finally became alsrmed for his 
voice fearing that it would give out if he 
kept sheeting in the witness’ ear much 
longer. His Honor waa hind enough to 
suggest that he eould spare him a bit of 
Me. At which the Recorder entiled.

Peaoock told his story ins plain bluet

■іt:

і
■
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There cannot be much excuse however 
lor not informing the nurse what was the 
nature of the disease of the patient. There 
is a rule that s nurse his the option of re
fusing to nurse certain diseases. How in 
the world is she going to exer. 
rise that right without knowing any 
thing about the disease 9 When spok
en to about this matter the commissioner 
said that any nuree who would refuse to 
nurse small pox, diphtheria and such cases 
was not fit lor the business. Few will ar
gue that he is wrong in making such s 
statement, but then what is the good of 
making such a regulation in the hospital ? 
Why not strike it off the books ?

a row

No doubt gentlemen like the commis
sioners ot the General Public Hospital who 
give their services tor nothing and who do 
devote much time and attention to the af
fair» ot the institution are a little sensitive 
to the criticism ot the press, or in fact to 
any criticism, and one of the first argu
ments that is made alter any critical com
ment does appear is “That is all the 
thanks you get for serving the public— 
abuse," and as the gentleman who talked 
with Progress about the leprosy case re
marked, “No matter how miny improve
ments we m ike on the institution the press 
does not print columns about that—no 
matter how cheaply we run the hospital the 
press does not tell the people that this 
institution does not cost half what that in 
Halilax does."

A ready answer to this might be tbit 
the press has not access to the meetiogi 

■ ol the commissioners and are not in a 
position to obtain the information readily. 
But at all events the newipipers are always 
on the alert to print what the people are 
talking about, and what they are interested 
in whether in the line ol criticiem or com
mendation.

mb. Kina's if в w ybab’s airr.

Presented to him Monday Morning in the 
Shepe ol a Favorable Verdict.

The Sloan-King case is out of sight—and 
so, it is understood, are some of those more 
immediately interested in it. It did not 
take long tor Judge McLeod to dispose of 
it Monday morning and except that there 
might have been a few more lawyer» present: 
than ueual.no one would hive known that a 
decision was to be given in an important 
matter. The judge didn’t appear to hast» 
worried over the matter mneh. No doubt he- 
was just as ready for watch night service 
and made hie New Year's calls on Satur
day without permitting the fact of this won
derful trial to upset his mind. At any rate; 
he looked very neat as he took his aeat in. 
Chambers Monday morning with a whit* 
carnation in hia button hole. That “Em
blem of purity” might have been consider
ed a* little ont of place in the presence of 
such a case if one had thought about it, but 
in the general interest and expectancy for 
the verdict, such n trifle was forgotten by 
those present.

And the judge was not long in giving 
his opinion, which wai in brief that Mrs. 
sTTan had not received any gilt ot 
from Mr. Kiog, and that ahe did t 
him that amount.

Mr. King imiled and stroked his whisk
ers as the judge presented his council with 
this eloquent New Year’s gift, and then 
hie friends extended their hearty congratu
lations to him. After Mr. HaoraX ap
plication 1er a stay of poo*» had be* 
granted, the Sloan-Kiag oeee 
or the phesant at any rale.

Now it transpires that the general im
pression that the leper was a recent arrival 
in this city, is an incorrect one, but that 
he has been here for eome months—it is 
stated nearly a year—and employed in a 
position where he met and attended upon 
a considerable cumber of people daily 
None of those whojwere waited upon by 
him had any idea that the young min who 
moved among them had the dread diiease, 
leproiy. No doubt it ii just as well, as no 
harm appears to have come Irom the fact 
of his presence. But it is a carious feature 
ol the case that the young mulatto had no 
idea that he was «III cted with leprosy. 
He came from an island in the
West Indies because he
ill health and thought 
vigorous climite would benefit him. The 
officers on the steamer had no idea that 
there was a leper on board else he would 
never have been taken farther than the 
next port ot call. And they are men who 
are not alraid ot the disease, because in 
those islands there are thousands of people 
afflicted with leproiy. They have a
number of lazarettos tor the worst esses 
but it is no uncommon thing to see many 
men and women walking about the streets 
with all the signs of leprosy in its incipient 
and advanced stages.

This was not so with the leper who 
came to St. John. Even the first traces 
of the disease did not show upon him until 
long after he came here, but it waa in hia 
blood, and hie health instead of becoming 
vigorous as he had hoped in this climite 
did not improve. On the contrary the 
first symptoms ot the disease began to 
manifest themielves and that feeling ot de
bility and general uselessness which accom
panies the progress of the malady became 
strongly marked. So muhh ao, that his 
friends or employer finally persuaded him 
to aee a physician. He did ao and went 
to one of good «tending in this city. The 
doctor did not know what waa the matter 
with him and either upon his advice or 
that of hia friends he applied for admisaion 
to the hoapital. Whether ho went in the 
day time or in the evening does not make 
any material difference provided no 
one knew he , had the diiease ol 
leprosy and sent him there with that know
ledge. Then the physician whom ho had| 
oonevlted—and who happens to be one o 
the commissioners and on the staff—examin-
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this moreMERCENARY ALDERMEN.

They Bny up Claim* for a Mere Sam 
Speculation.

Halifax, Jan. 6.—There is great pri
vation in the families ol many hard-work
ing men in this city to-day partly on 
account of the non-payment of wages by 
firms that had contracts on the exhibition 
trotting track. Contractor Murray left a 
great many men unpiid, and so have an
other firm, though the latter lay all the 
blame for this on the city officials. It ia 
said that two aldermen in the north end 
have brought up many of these claims, 
paying the poor people a small percentage 
and that they will come to the legiatatnre 
and city council, or commission, when the 
money has been wrung from the tax payers 
to receive the lull value of these bills. 
Meanwhile the poor wretches who have 
been kept ont of their money are shivering 
with cold and their families are half starv
ed. It does seem hard that the men who 
earned those few dollars should not have 
them, and that so great a portion of the 
money should fall into the hands ol grasp
ing aldermen or any one else.

A year ago an attempt waa 
made to give suppliera of mater
ials for building purposes a lien on 
the structures going np. This waa design
ed to prevent owners from giving contracts 
to irresponsible men, who could assign at 
pleasure, leaving the merchant» without 
their money, while the man who bad 
given the contract found hia bnilding still as 
safe as a church in hie own hands. If an own
er knew that the merchant could take the 
bnilding, in case of nonpayment, to aionro 
himself he would be sure fo aee that bills 
were paid ae the work progressed. The 
workmen should also have the right of this 
proposed lien. If they had had a lien on 
the trotting track they weald likely have 
had their mony, and all of it long are this. 
The bill waa defeated by interested parties 
but such a good measure shanld not ho 
dropped because ot one reverse.
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# ed the patient. Leprosy cues are not com
mon in these parts and perhaps it is the 
last disease that a medical man expects to 
encounter. But this physician had his 
opinion and while he was having it con
firmed he had the patient «ont to a private 
room and oalled
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